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STUDENT CONDUCT & WELFARE COMMIT.TEE 
Recommendation 
SR-90-91-(58 )210 (SCW) 
To approve the attached sign pollcy. 
DISCUSSION: The committee indicated that #6 in the new sign policy 
should be emphasized and the sign policy printed in the student handbook 
It was noted that the following was deleted from the_ new policy: "The 
enforcement of these policies shall be the responsibility of the 
Vice-President/Dean for Student Affairs or his/her designee." 
FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED \_/ 
BY SENATE: !::)cd:½A 1/S , 
DISAPPROVED 
BY SENATE: ______________ _,,,ATE: __ _ 
" ' 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED: _..,_Q"+--..:...,..w3---=--~-:1-+-.JR---~DATE' '3/ fl1 I 
DISAPPROVED: _____________ ....,ATE_· ---
COMMENTS: 
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SIGNS 
Signs on University property must al.early display the 
name of th• sponsoring organization of the individual 
and the date of posting. The total area of the signs shall 
not exceed 700 square inches with a maximum diameter/ 
width/or length not to exceed 30 inchea. 
In order to maintain the natural beauty of tha campus and 
to preserve _the quality of the building•, trees, and shrubs, 
signs are to bii displayed only on the bulletin boards pro-
vided tor that purpose. Signs are not to be posted on the 
exterior or interior aur:faces of'buildings, doors, or win-
dowa. Signs are not to be poated. on shrubs, utility poles, 
or sidewallca and can be posted on tree• only if secured 
with string or tape (no nails)/ 
Bulletin boards in classroo- are to be reserved tor infor-
mation pertaining to the instructional program. 
Admio{strativa bulletin boards in departmental areas and 
in/or adjacent to University office• are reserved for the 
use of such departments and office•. Thaaa bulletin 
boards shall be under control of tha departments and 
inst:z:uctional staff. 
Organizations and individuals may post only one sign on 
the same bulletin board at the same time unless the addi-
tional sign pertains to a different avant. 
All signs postad on campus by organizations or individuals 
outside the University must be stamped for approval to post 
on campus by the staff in the Office of Student Activities 
(2W29, MSC) or the staff in the Student Affairs Office of 
the School of Medicine. Any questions concerning this 
provision should be directed to the Aaaociate Dean of Student 
Affairs (2W31, MSC 696~2282). 
Individuals or organizations displaying signs are respon-
sible for their :i:amoval the day after the avant. 
Signs will be ~oved which violate these or other University 
regulations. 
The student activity banners which are displayed on the 
balcony of the Memorial Student Center, the fraternity 
doors generally clisp1ayed dprlpq mah and aampa3gn sig;ns 
displayed during elections are specifically exempted from 
the limitations and the restrictions of posting only on 
bull.etin boards. These examptions·ara given on the basis of 
the signs being in good taste and their repetitive use having 
bean accepted prior to the implementation of this policy. It 
shall not imply waiver of the restriction against posting 
signs on painted surfaces nor prompt. removal. of such signs. 
Use of the banners, doors, and the student government election 
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